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Student Acsociation
State University College at Oswego
Senate
27th Legislative Session
18th Meeting
4 December 1991
MINUTES
The 18th Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at
approx:iJnately 6:00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: Holly Sanzo ~ James
Jerry Serlin~ Joseph Schneller~ Brendon Hill~ Christopher Roker~
and Ed Andraka.

McShay~

Dan Taft: Jeff Shade was not able to come
chairing tonight's meeting.

tonight~

so Jeff Kuryla will be

Bill #24 was removed from the agenda.
The minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: No one is here from the court ~ but we have a new senator - Judy
Novo. vie have some good news - access is in operation. It is going to work
on a voucher system. Jeff Shade is on an ad hoc connnittee to choose a
General Manager for Auxiliary Services. I think we need at least an hour
meeting next week.
William Schreiner: "'ihat business do we have?
Dan Taft: There are a few bills. The Media Center bill will be on the
floor. It will be a short meeting next week. Joe Sannnons will be departing
us soon.
Joe Sannnons: This is the first semester NYPHiG has been on S. U. N.Y. Oswego
campus. vIe had three goals. 1.) Protecting students' rights to vote.
2.) Envirornnental campaign. 3.) Promote better campus safety.
I think we did a good job with these. 1300 people registered to vote.
The envirornnental debate went well. Also, the Safety Report was
completed. For your NYPIRG dollar you are not just getting the geek
in the hat. You are getting alot on campus. Further ~ we helped pass
or stop several bills in the legislature. We intend to expand our Council
Watch next semester. There is more work to be done on the envirornnent.
We need to get a SEEP together.

-2It has been a great year. You people are great. Thank you for the
chance to work with you.
William Schreiner:
~~rc

Motion for a rising vote of thanks to Mr. Sammons.

Beck: Second.

Dan Taft: At the last meeting there were some concerns expressed over one
of our advisors. I received a letter from Herb Van Schaak, which was
written before the whole discussion last week. It said he would be
unable to be an advisor next semester because of obligations.
We are going over our media plan for a media center. We have been working
on this for some time. This has to do with restructuring offices-, and
it entails increasing media access hours. I refer you to the diagram.
There will be fire doors on either side of the stairs. Tom does not
want people entering the Union at all hours. I do not blame him.
So-, there will be a card reader to restrict access. We will run a wall
between the pillars of the Oswegonian. There will be a computer room
for layout people and a lounge room as well as space for the other
groups.
Tom Lonquist: This will cost $2-,000 each. Doors with locks will be
needed at about $450. The card reader will cost $2-,000.
Dan Taft: Twenty-four hour access is imperative. I think we can get it
done over winter break. Hopefully we can get money from the Hewitt Union
Foard and some from AUXiliary Services. I plan to have legislation
in on this next week. The SUNY Trustees resloution to restructure the
Student Assembly passed. There will be a meeting of a SASU Task Force
on campus this Saturday from noon to whenever. I encourage anyone with
questions or concern about SASU to attend this meeting.
Jeff Kuryla: Let us move on to the Finance Report.
FINANCE
Tom Auffhammer: Resolution #26 asks for authority to take a loan
from Key Bank.
Jeff Kuryla: Resolution #26 is not in the packet. Chris Smith has them.
Tom Auffhammer: Running Tally: Acct. # 915 $3-,973. #916 $13-, 915
#917 $515. We are starting the advertising for the new media receptionist
starting Monday.
Marc Beck: Motion to add Resolution #26 to the agenda.
passed.
COMlVIITIEE REPORTS

-}-

Intercultural Relations
Steven Scofield: We will not be having a meeting Monday.
Student Services
Dan Stein: Craig Traub is going to be at Funnelle Hall Council Tuesday
at 10:00 pm.
Jonathan Kupersmith: Paul Austin and I are trying to have a roving
reporter gourmet to get people involved.
Finance
Chris Smith: We would recomend that Bill #23 be bottom-lined and
passed as is. This is a forming group and they need the money.
NEW BUSINESS
Resolution #2~ Submitted by: Funnelle Senators, David Bloom
Sponsored by: Dave 1Al1ite, Lisa Schictel, Dave Levitsky,
Flint Carter
Marc Beck: Motion to change be it enacted clause to be it resolved.
passed.
Steven Scofield: Motion for General Consent.
passed.
Resolution #25 Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: William Schreiner, Brian Hurd
William Schreiner: Maggie was an outstanding employee.
Brian Hurd: It was always good to see her behind the desk.
Dan Taft: She did great work. Very hard-worker.
Jonathan Kupersrnith: Call to question.
Karin DeStefano: Motion for general consent.
passed.
ResolJution #26 Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, William Schreine:e:;' Dan Stein
Brian Hurd: This is the best way to solve this problem.
William Schreiner: It is unfortunate to take a loan. But we must, as a
question of law.
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David Bloom: Torn worked

hard on this think. WOSR needs this.

Marc Beck: Call to question.
Resolution #26 passed 22, 0,

~

Bill #24 is withdrawn
Bill #25 Submitted by: Gamer's Club
Sponsored by: Dave White
Bill #26 Submitted by Finance Department
Sponsored by: Dave Levitsky, Steve Scofield, Jonathan Kupersmith.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill #23 Submitted by: CSA
Sponsored by: Correz Williamson, Steve Scofield, Angela Williams,
Denee Scott, Tanya Washington, Flint Carter.
Correz Williamson: It is jmportant to continue to support diversity.
Rules: Account numbers are needed.
Angela Williams: They are trying to become established on campus.
Denee Scott: They have been very good about raising money through other
kinds of fund raising.
Dave LeVitsky: This is a good bill, but some of the money is excessive.
David Bloom: The amctmt.-:shQuIG~cbe~-:..$225.~;

-

~.

Steven Scofield: Amendment.
Brian HUrd: Motion to make amount $225 and to bottom-line the bill.
Also, add the account number.
Bill #23 passed: 21, 3, 0
PUBLIC COMMENT

-------------William Schreiner: The Committee on Public Safety will meet after this
meeting.
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
27th Legislative Session
17th Meeting
20 November 1991
MINUTES

The 17th meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at
approximately 6:00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: Holly Sanzo ~ Dan Stein~
Marirose DeSantis~ Jerry Serlin~ Joseph Schneller~ Tom Wilson~ Christopher
Roker~ and Dave w1lite.

,.......

The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: I'll be leaving tonight for Albany. There is an important board

of Trustees meeting. They are trying to re-structure the student assembly
without students having a say in it.
Ron Williams: The Student Assembly is a governing body that gets information
to give it out to others. They are trying to change this. They never take our
proposals or suggestions - they only take their own suggestions. The way they
changed the whole thing - students would have no voting power~ no input. They
are deceiving students.
Dan Taft : We typed up these letters to show to you. Please sign them and I'll
bring them with me to Albany. Dave Bloom has a report.
Dave Bloom: ASA wants organizational status. In the Krebs administration~ a
committee has to discuss it.
Dan Taft: We have three speakers for Miss-A-Meal ...
Mary Bagalonis: I realize I have asked for alo of money. Presently~ we have a
budget deficit of $15~000. One of the main concerns for adult learners is
day care. It's getting very expensive to stay in school .. We have two students
who have made it clear that if ~1ackin is not open next year~ they cannot afford to
come back. I really am asking for $1~000. We are doing fundraisers. We can
stay open this year with your help. The adult population is large.
Dave LeVitsky: How many children?
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Mary Bagalonis: About six. One of the b:ig problems that we have is that we
are only open three hours a day. It costs $40.00 a month to use the facility.
Steven Scofield: What is your staff?
Mary Bagalonis: We have a coordinator that costs $2~000 a semester and two
work! study volunteers. We have a drop off service for $5.00. Students can
drop their children off and go study in the library. This service is getting
pUblicized. Presently on campus~ this service is not yet available.
Johnathan Kupersrnith: How much is the Swetman day care?
Mary Bagalonis: They say a standing fee of $85.00 to $45.00~ but alot of people
can't afford that. rooks and food on campus is expensive.
Brian Hurd: What are the ages?
Mary Bagalonis: 2 to 5. One requirement is that they must be potty trained.

We don't have a bathroom and sink. Mackin was very supportive of this project.
Dan Taft: Pennies for Penfield ...
Susan Lang: I'm from Alpha Phi Omega - the service fraternity. There is a problem
Penfield library often does not have all the books we want. They have been cut
$lO~OOO. We need your help~ this affects everyone. I'm asking for $2~000 that would bUy Penfield 52 new books. We have raised $280 for Pennies for Penfield.
We have publicized this alot and we are in the Campus update. There is a priority
list of what books are needed.
Jeff Kuryla: What is the monetary goal?
Susan Lang: I'ts open. The problem is getting worse.
Dan Taft: There is one more presenter - from the Special Olympics.
Lura Lukeminner: We had 60 to 70 participants in last year's Special Olympics
on campus. We need money for custodial costs. We will be able to accomodate
more people in Laker~ it is more expensive. All the other SUNY campuses have
Special Olympics. Campuses such as Cornell and Utica.
Jeff Kuryla:It was $600.00 for custodial needs and chemicals?
Lura Lukeminner: Yes. Conference Services can't do it this year. Special Olympics
does cover some but they are not-for-profit.
Dan Taft: My goal for Miss-A-Meal this year is $4~000. It is set for Thursday
Dec. 5. You can split this any way you want.Are there any motions?
Jeff Shade: My suggestion is to give most of the money to Pennies for Penfield.
Mark Quintana: I make a motion to give Pennies for Penfield 42.5% of whatever
profit is made from Miss-A-Meal~ Special Olympics - 20%~ United Way - 12~%~ and
the Mackin Playgroup 25%.
Motion passes.

-
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Dan Taft: I'm looking for a judiciary advisory panel.
Dean Wassenaar: That is the group responsible working with the Student Conduct
Committee.
Dan Taft: This past week, Brian, Dave and I have met and worked feverishly on
the Media Center. Tomorrow at 7: 00 in the SA office we will be discussing this.
Brian Quail wanted to talk about the address Steve Weber gave to faculty assembly.
Brian Quail: Budget cuts look ernrninent. Dr. Weber wants to work more with less.
Over the course of 10 years the number of state employees went down 10%.
The faculty/student ratio has increased. The same things are being done, but less
people are doing them. Whatever they decide to do will have an impact on the campus.
The president made it clear that he was willing to talk about it with anyone.
EXECUTIVE REPORT

Jeff Shade: Would you rather play volleyball or basketball? In the next few
weeks we will have a game - a stress reliever. I would like each senate chairperson to write about what it has done, what they want to do in sprrr:ng. L.C.
wrote a letter that alot of us took offense to. Next week there will be aresolution
asking him to resign as our advisor. L. C., alot of the senators are up in arms
about this. Can you explain?
L.C. Robinson: Who has questions?
Jeff Kuryla: I take personal offense to this. You're an advisor to this body.
By call=-ng people racist I take great offense to that. It was not professional
as an advisor.
L. C. Robinson: I did not sign that as advisor. Are you saying that you do not
agree with it?
Jeff Kuryla: Everyone has differing opinions.
Tom Aufhamrner: I'll say it. I don't agree with it.
L.C. Robinson: Are you saying it didn't happen that way?
Tom Aufhammer: Yes.
Johnathan Kupersmith: w'hy didn't you come to us first, rather than writing the
letter.
Flint Carter: If you're an advisor, why didn't you come here and discuss it with
us.

-

L.C. Robinson: This is my own personal opinion.
Chris Smith~ What racist attitudes did you see that night - examples that were
in the letter.
L.C. Robinson: I said it was my perception.
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Chris Smith:

1';110

are those people - r·lJaster

L.C. Robinson: If it doesn't affect

you~

Cha.rlie~

r·'lr. GiJmore?

leave it alone.

Tony Dobbins: You should have talked to L. C. before tonight i f you had a problem.
I am not going to say I agree with him but no one in this room is capable of
jUdging anyone else. We should not be here throwing stones.
L.C. Robinson: I must have raised some consciousness if you're all so concerned
now.
Lisa Schichtel: I talked to L. C. two weeks ago. I','hy did you have to write that
letter? Why didn't you talk to us. Instead you sent that letter into the paper~
made us angry.
FINANCE
Tom Aufhammer: No report.
COMMITrEE REPORTS
Environmental
Brian Hurd: We are sending out a letter to Dominos.
College Community Relations
Jeff Kuryla: We went to off-campus workshops We want to make
issue again. It seems to be on the back burner.

housing a big

Intercultural Relations
Steve Scofield: I was not able to go to my own meeting.
Lisa Schichtel: We went to the off-campus workshop for LOCO - it was phenomenal.
We want to bring this to residence halls~ it is a great program. I received
a letter from Chuck Weeks. 'We will be scheduling a follow-up meeting.
Ad Hoc Public Safety
William Schreiner: We are going to meet after this meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Bill #23 Submitted by: CSA
Sponsored by: Correz Williamson~ Steve Scofield~ Angela Williams~
Denee Scott~ Tanya Washington~ Flint Carter.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill #22 Submitted by: Executive

Branch~

Women's Center
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Sponsored by: Marc Beck, Chris Smith, Jeff Kuryla, Steve Scofield
Chris Smith: I'd like to make a Friendly Amendment to change the year
to 1992.
Friendly Amendment passes.
Chris Smith: I would like to see this followed up with future representatives
such as GALA.
Steve Scofield: Important step. It will allow people to have their voices heard.
Jeff Kuryla: I'd like to see even further input - I welcome it.
Marc Beck: I hope that student activities expand even further.
Tony Dobbins: Is it a spokesperson for the women's center of women's affairs?
Dan Taft: Women's issues. I wan to have a GALA representative, Non-trad. representative.
Mark Quintana: Has this been taken word to word from another bill?
Jeff Shade: Yes.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Call to question.
Bill #22 passes 23, 1, 0
Johnathan Kupersmith: I make a motion to bring Bill #21 to the floor.
Motion passes 18,

5, o.

Bill #21 Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Johnathan Kupersmith, Jerry Serlin, Christopher Roker,
Brian Hurd.
Johnathan Kupersmith: I'd like to make a friendly amendment to add the account
numbers.
Tom Aufhammer: #915 to the Mackin Playgroup.
Friendly

amendment passes.

Johnathan Kupersrnith: I'd like to make a friendly amendment to change the
amount from $1,000 to 500.

-

Friendly amendment passes.
Brian Hurd: I'm in favor of this. It's a positive thing.
Jerry Serlin:. I can't stress enough how happy those parents are. It is very
hard to find economically feasible child care.
Dean Wassenaar: I'm of a belief that non-traditional students make up a great
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The 19th Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at
approximately 6:00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: Tanya Washington~
Steve Tartaglia~ Jonathan Kupersmith~ Flint Carter~ Brendon Hill~ Ed Andraka~
Dave White.
Resolutions #31 and #32 and bills #27 and #28 Special Orders were added to
the agenda.
The Minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: AUXiliary Services - last call for ideas for bowling alleys.
The Miss-A-Meal wasn't as good as I wanted. About 900 people participated~
$2~000 something. The publicizing~ timing wasn't good. In the Parking
Committee~ there has been a proposed. parking fee of $10 for each ticket~
instead of $5 for the first ticket~ $8 for the second ticket~ and $10 for
each additional ticket.
William Schreiner: That is an outrageous crime against students.
Dan Taft: Elections bill just came up today ~ needs to be passed.
The bUdget has been reduced.~ three jobs are lost. There probably
a tuition rise for next semester~ but most likely for next year.
the IAB meeting - people have complained. about paying for hockey
because we paid for the referendum. They said that they have NEC
that must be budgeted for.

won't be
I went to
games
regulations

vlilliam Schreiner: Once again~ we :have burned. We passed the referendum
thinking we could have free entrance to games.
Dan Taft: The bill about the media center is for two firedoors. This
start over break. After break~ I'll put in another bill asking for a
reader. It is not looking positive for AUXiliary Services funding. I
they have some benefits to gain from this. We'll probably get $2~OOO
$3~000 from Hewitt Union.

will
card
think
to

Yare Beck: Just to bring up another sUbj ect - I was looking at the Window
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downstairs in the

Union~

the last bill that was passed was Bill

#7.

Dan Taft: I'll get on Celeste.
Jeff Shade: She's been busy.
Dan Taft

: Joe Sarrnnons Advocacy Award goes to Chris Smith.

EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade: The new chair for the finance comnittee is Brian Hurd. The
new chair for the Envirormental Comnittee is Julie Tilburg. There is a
mistake ion resolution #28. On Friday~ there is a volley ball game vs.
Public Safety.
FINANCE REPORT
Tom Aufhamner: Everything is all set for WNYO. I've heard some concerns
that $620.00 is alot of money for a cash register.The Corner Store gives
us more money back than any other organization. They gave us 7~200 last year.
COMMITI'EE REPORTS
Finance
Chris Smith: Thanks to my comnittee. Good-luck to Brian.
Student Services
Lisa Schichtel: Dan Stein ...
Dan Stein: At our hall council last night~ Craig Traub came~ answered
all our questions. I encourage you to ask him to your hall council.
Envirormental
Brian Hurd: Have a happy holiday season.
Rules
Marc Beck: On Bill #26~ we would like to change the word "transferred"
to lTallocated IT •
Ad Hoc Safety
William Schreiner: There will be a short meeting after senate.
Jeff Shade: We have

a speaker - Dr. Jay Button.

Jay Button: I just want to let you know I have resigned a faculty representative
fro the senate. I am involved in a grant with Literacy Volunteers and
the Student Literacy Corps. I have had to spend more time with it. I wanted
to make myself more available to the students. I just want to say thank-you.
I've tried to listen. I've learned a great deal. I wish you success in your
new year.
NEW BUSINESS

-3-

-

Resolution #27 Submitted by: Marc Beck, Angela Williams
Sponsored by: William Screiner, Dave Letvisky
William Shreiner: I will miss his force in senate.
Dave Levisky: I have utmost respect for him.
Jeff Kuryla: I wish Chris well.
Dave Bloom: We have fought many battles, many we fought together, sometimes
against each other. Good luck.
Brian Hurd: Call to question.
Steven Scofield: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #27 passes General Consent.
Resolution #28 Submitted by: Jeff Shade and SA Senate
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, Lisa Schichtel
Brian Hurd: Anyone who puts the time in needs to be congratulated.
Lisa Scichtel: He was on my committee. He worked alot.
Marc Beck: Motion to strike the fifth wher.eas.
Motion passes.
Steve Scofield: Call to question.
Dave Letisky: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #28 passes General Consent.
Resolution #29 Submitted by: Students for a fair and affordable college
education.
Sponsored by: William Schreiner, Chris Smith, ~arc Beck,
Dan Stein.
Will iam Schreiner: Who are they?
Jeff Shade: I don't know - I'll put my name on it.

-

William Schreiner: I've seen our college tuition go from bad to worse.
Chris Smith is fortunate. Quality is going down. If we need rallies, than
that is what we're going to have to do.
Chris Smith: Anything that we can say telling them we are not going to
take it anymore, we'll say it.
Marc Beck: Funding for all the institutions have gone down - an abyss.
Something has got to change.
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Dan Stein: I'd l:"ke to reinforce what Chris Smith said. It's about time
we stood up.
Mark Quintana: I agree with what Marc Beck said. It is causing a financial
burden to us.
Brian Hurd: Call to question.
William Schreiner: Motion for Acclamation.
Resolution #29 passes by Acclamation of the Senate.
Resolution #30 Submitted by: Jeff Kuryla
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, Lisa Schichtel, and William Schreiner.
Brian Hurd: He's a great guy, just based on what I heard tonight.
Lisa Schichtel: I second with what Brian said. He's a great source.
William Schreiner: He was a strong fiscal conservative. Call to question.
Steve Scofield: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #30 passes General Consent.
Resolution #31 Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Jerry Serlin, William Schreiner, Chris Smith
Jerry Serlin: I guess it would be a fair characterization to say I don't
remember college without Joe. I can't begin to tell anyone what he means to me.
He's done a fantastic job organizing.
William Schriener: There are two Joes : Joe Sammons, ideal log and Joe
Sammons, Student Advocate. w1lat he has done for this campus will be
remembered long after he's gone. 1,300 people registered, steps toward
campus safety. and recycling.
Chris Smith: I'm going to wear this hat with pride. Good luck.
Marc Beck: I was a strong anti-NYPIRG. But after seeing them do things,
JIve been very impressed.
Dan Taft: We couldn't have done voter registration without Joe. I strongly
believe that without Joe, NYPIRG wouldn't be as strong.
Brian Hurd: Call to question.

-

Marc Beck: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #31 passes General Consent.
Resolution #32 Submitted by: Brian Quail
Sponsored by: William Schreiner, Jerry Serlin, Marc Beck.
William Schreiner: ltihen I first was told about NYPIRG, I

I'iaS

told that it
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evil. Good-luck.
Tom Lonquist: We will miss you. Much success in your marriage.
Jeff Kuryla: I would like to compliment Brian on his writing.
Steve Scofield: Call to question.
Brian Hurd: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #32 passes General Consent.
Bill #27 Submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Dan Stein, William Schreiner, Chris Smith, and Marc Beck.
Dan Stein: I know the Executive Branch has worked hard on this.
Chris Smith: This is the first step we need to take toward this.
Marc Beck: Very positive to the campus. Very good for the Oswegonian, vlIDP,
and "'JNYO.
Steve Scofield: Altr~ugh I'm in favor of it, I think it would be hasty to
vote on this tonight.
v.'illiam Schreiner: This has been throughly discussed in senate for a very
long time. It is a matter of urgency.
Dave Bloom: I put alot of work on this. We got alot of help from Tom
Lonquist. Digger has been thinking of this since last year.
Jeff Kuryla: I've never been in favor of any bill on Special Orders,
but there are many times when something like this will come up and
we need to vot on it.
Marc Beck: Fixed assets is #916?
Tom Aufhamrner: Yes.
Jason Pwr.a: A concern was brought up in my hall. What happens
in the case of fire?
Tom Lonquist: It is taken care of. There are two stairwells. The state
won't approve it ott.erwise.
Brian Hurd: Call to question.
Bill #27 passed 18, 2,

o.
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Bill #28 Submitted by: The Elections Committee
Sponsored by: Marc Beck, Jeff Kuryla
Marc Beck: It is important passing it tonight - get things done
immediately. Everyone has got to know about this.
Jeff Kuryla: We do need to pass this tonight,
help they can get.

they need all the

Mark Quintana: I'm going to try to make it go better than next year.
The campaigning is now twenty days instead of twenty five.
Chis Smith: Call to question.
Steve Scofield: Motion for General Consent.
Bill #28 passes General Consent.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill #25 Submitted by: Gamer's Club
Sponsored by: Dave White
William Schreiner: I wonder if there is anyone from the Gamer's
Club here? We usually don't do this kind of thing. We are
careful with receipts.
Mark Quintana: I agree with Bill.
give them anything.

I don't see why we should

Chris Smith: We've never funded like this, we shouldn't fund
like this. I urge that we vote now.
Brian Hurd:

Call to question.

Bill #25 fails 0,

20,

1.

Bill #26 Submitted by: Finance
Sponsored by: Dave Levistsky,
Johnathan Kupersmith.
Marc Beck:

Steve Scofield and

I urge a Friendly Amendment to change 917 to 916.

Friendly Amendment passes.
Brian Hurd: I'd like to make a Friendly Amendment to change
the word transfer to allocated.
Friendly Amendment passes.
Jeff Kuryla: This is something that is going toward an organ ization that gives alot of money back. I'm sure Tom picked

-7a register that would suffice for the College Store.
Dan Stein:

$620.00 is not alot of money for a cash register.

Jerry Serlin: Call to question.
Bill #26 passes 21,1,0.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Joe Sammons : Thank-you all very much.
successor - Karen Hall.

Introduce you to my

Karen Hall: I know I will be filling in huge footsteps ...
Anyone can come and talk to me.
Chris Smith: I've been here close to a year. I've made alot of
friends, changed alot. I'm really sorry to see you people
leave my life.
Dave Bloom: Joe Sammons -

good luck with your marriage.

Lisa Schictel: I am resigning as Chair for the Student Services
Committee - Dan Stein, new chair.
Dean Wassenaar: I wish you a good break. Think about the budget,
what you want to do, mail in letters, make sure people lobby.
Brian Hurd: Motion to adjourn.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
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20th Meeting
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MINUTES

The 20th meeing of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at approximately 6: 00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senator absent: Brendon Hill.
The Agenda was approved.
The Minutes were approved.
New senator Anthony Maravi was sworn in.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: Dr. Weber has come to speak to us about the budget.
Dr. Weber: I hope sometimes I will come before this body to discuss something
other than the bUdget. This is a very difficult bUdget. A lot of student services
this budget is not adequate for. This affects all of SUNY, CUNY, and the entire
state of New york. In 1986, the state supported 91.1% of the SUNY bUdget. In
the last year they .have supported it less than 60%. Funding has gone down 13%
in the last. two years. Only two states in the country have a worse record. In
1990-91, there was 34,888,663 in the state appropriation. We asked for an
increase to 35,961,300. We got a reduction of 1,676,000 and another 788,600.
The final 1991-92 budget was 33,496,000. Ther has been a $500 tuition increase
proposed. 18 months ago it was $1350, it is now $2150 and with this increase,
it would be $2650. They are asking for 94 million in revenue SUNY wide. That
would be 60.3 less to spend. The sum of -revenue additions and expenditures
reduction was 143.1 million. The 60.3 million is a 4.3% reduction. A 5% reduction
on this campus is a loss of 1,714,265. We have proposed a plan to reduce 1.4
million. In two years we will have had almost a 10% cut. Our principles are
to do as little harm as possible to long term viability and quality of the
institution, to rnirnimize the negative educational consequences for students,
and to preserve as much as possible the inititives in the five year plan. In
the proposed plan to save 1.4 million, 45 positions are affected. The proposed
reductions are tr..rough vacancies, retirements, positions shifted to non state
funds, 4.5 in temp. service, 9.0 in layoffs, and 10.0 in retrenchments. Out
of the 25.5% loss of positions, we believe we can offer three of them other
means of employment. This is a net loss of 22.5. The 4.3% reduction is
$1-,-474,268, with a personal savings of $1,348,000. This morning we notified
the individuals who may be affected with this plan. Are there any questions?
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Steve Scofield: With possible losses in personnel, what are we looking at as
far as classes lost?
Dr. Weber: We think we will offset. It will probably be plUS or minus 100
seats, across the board. We've made a difficult judgement - that it is more
important to have classes than administrative services.
Steve Scofield: What administrative services?
Dr. Weber: Assistant deans, some advisement coordinators.
Dave Levitsky: Who will decide this and when will it occur?
Dr. Weber: It is my responsibility to determine who gets cut. When it will happen
depends on what employment rights a person has. Most people will have a semester's
notice.
Tony Maravi: Are there any departments being singled out?
Dr. Weber: We are going to eliminate German major and minor, also the Italian minor,
and some large cuts in technology.
Jerry Serlin: Are we the only state university to offer an education in tech?
Also, how much of a downside in tech?
Dr. Weber: Buffalo State also offers the major. The department would be losing
three positions.
Dave Bloom: Has there been any discussion of cutting the salaries of the
higher deans?
Dr. Weber: No. SUNY employees haven't had an increase at all. Last year, everyone took a one week defernnent. There is no pay increase this year, there will
be none next year. You can compare those salaries to other SUNY salaries,
you will see they are not extravagant.
Steve Scofield: We will be looking at larger classes?
Dr. Weber: Sure. Nine years ago, the faculty/student ratio was 17:1. This
year it is 22:1.
Dan Stein: Are they working on any provision in the budget that prevents this
from happening year after year?
Dr. Weber: THis cannot continue.
Jeff Kuryla: Why are we doing this now?
Dr. Weber: It has happened every year since Cuomo has been governor. Our
contract says it is desirable to give people two semesters' notice. If they
are going to seek alternative employment, they have to do it now. I think
this might. get worse. There has been a 50% cut in BUNDY aid to private
universities. It is :important to get our voices heard. We decried the loss
in TAP aid. I believe we will try to get TAP restored. The ratio of faculty/
student is 7: L While this is bad news for those seven, it is good news for
22.I'v1J.en it comes to the value of Gennan, it is how students value German.
There are now 23 students majoring in German. We have a responsibility to
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see that they complete this major. Thank-you.
Dan Taft: Thank-you Dr. Weber. I want to doa couple of appointments. Athletic
board is Christian Grant. I think she understands the issues. Are there any
questions? Any objections? Hearing none, she is hereby appointed. To be the
SA women's representive, is Deb Jovinnini. I want to give the state of the
association address. I have a list of three accomplishments and also things we
need to work on. The doors are up in the basement in the Hewitt Union, the
first step in the media plan. I want to put a bill in to place a line item in
the budget. Second, WNYO is going well. I hope to have all the renovations
done by Febuary and be on the air. Also, ACCE$$ has finally gone through. Tom
Lonquist wants to speak.
Tom Lonquist: We developed a voucher. We do not have a great deal of t,ime to
promote this first event. Ireally need you to go to your hall council. Go down
to Ailldliary Services College Store, pick up a voucher. It costs $2 for the
Asian Student dinner which would normally cost $6. It gives you a chance to
try something you normally wouldn't try. ACCE$$ is intended to boost fine arts
and multicultural programs. Auxiliary Services grant gave it $1,000, Residence
Life and Housing gave $1,200, and Hewitt Union gave $800. The $2 everyone
contributes, lumps back.
Dan Taft: Jeff and I are putting together our diversity calender. Bill Schreiner
and Paul Austin put together a paper on housing. AUXiliary Services will still
be an issue. There will be a referendum up this year for SASU. The Elections
Comnittee has been working hard on this. I want to see the candidates address
issues such as housing, Auxiliary Services, state budget, multiculturalism, and
Public Safety. We received a letter of thanks from United Way for Miss-A-MEal
funds. In the SA office, there is a new secretary, Mary Jo. Here is the new
NYPIRG coordinator Karen HAll.
Karen Hall: We have already started to register students to vote. We have taken
a strong opposition to budget cuts. Working on starting an escort service,
working on campus safety. We are also working on item pricing in Oswego,
educational watch, setting up a small claims center.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade: The Executive Branch will be participating in LEAD center program,
Feb. 11 from 4-5:30. February is Black History month. SASU - we need to see
if we are getting our money's worth.
FINANCE
Tom Auf'hammer: Budget Council is coming up. Requests for budget are due Feb. 14.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
'College-ComrnunityRelations
Jeff Kuryla: The meetings are at Tues. at 4: 00. We will continue to work on
housing.

Finahee
Brian Hurd: We will be working on the bUdget for housing.

-4Intercultural
Steve Scofield: The meetings are on Monday at 4:00. We would like a forwn
for Black History month.
Environmental
Julie Tilburg: We will work on the posting problems.
Elections
Flint Carter: We want to make sure that things run smoothly. The election is
March 3 and 4. There will be a debatethis Tuesday.
Student Services
Dan Stein: OUr meetings are Tuesday at 4: 00. We will continue to work on
Auxiliary Services. I don't think we are getting our money's worth.
Public Safety
Bill Schreiner: Sat. Feb 8 is the tentative date for the hearing. Testimony
can be written or oral. Meeting briefly after senate.
Rules
Marc Beck: OUr meetings are Wed. at 5: 00. We'll be working on election rules.
NEW BUSINESS
Bill #29 Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Bill Schriener., Tony Maravi., Marc Beck., Lisa Schichtel.,
Steve Scofield.
Dan Taft: We will have a definate amount next week.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Dean Wassenaar: The ice formations on the shore look strong and stable.,
but aren't. Please stay off it. There will be a week desinated for Diversity
Days., includes Disability Awareness Days. The committee needs alot of help.
I would encourage you to talk to me.
Dan Taft: There was a problem with Centro. Last Friday there were two windows
broke., drivers harassed. The pub crawl has been cancelled on Saturdays for
this reason.
Dave White: I can no longer be a senator because I have finished class. I want
to thank you all for the best four years.
Dave Levitsky: Motion to adjourn.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:45 p.m.
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MINUTES

The 21st meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order .at
approxfmately 6:00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: James McShay and
Steven Scofield.
The Agenda was approved.
The Minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: I'll start with a few appointments. Kendice Gibson had to resign
from the Auxiliary Services Board. I'd like to appoint Fenm Steenhuis.
FeInm Steenhuis: I hope to serve this corrmittee well.
Dan Taft: Are there any questions? Any obj ections? Hearing none, she is
hereby appointed. There have also been a few resignations of SUpreme Court
Justices. I would like to appoint Steven Leavey and Anna Yoxam:imer.
Tony Dobbins: I haven't heard of these positions being open.
Dan Taft: These are people the court recommended.
Swearing in of the new SUpreme Court Justices.
Dan Taft: I went to an ad hoc meeting on the budget. It looks pretty good
for Gennan and Italian, may keep the major and minors. Two professors
offered to retire early. Technology is taking a big cut. Letters and petitions
have a great deal of influence. One petition in favor of keeping the major
had 1,200 signatures. It has been proposed to divide programs into the school
of education, the school of business. Shuttle buses to be eliminated has been
proposed in a letter, talk about not hiring an associate dean of students.
There will be a revised plan next week. We're holding a rally 11: 00 am Friday.
There will be a couple of speakers, Greg Auleta, Dr. Weber.
Brian Quail: I'm handing out letters to be put into mailboxes. They have been
approved by Residence, Life, and Housing.
Johnathan Kupersmith: What's going on with the Pub Crawl?
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Dan Taft: We will hopefully have it by this Friday.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Tell your constituents not to wreck buses.
Dan Taft: I have the exact price on the bill. It is $2,276. We ask for
$2,500 - whatever is left would go right back into fixed assets, just need
it to be sure.
Tanya Washington: How much is in Fixed Assets?
Tom Aufhammer: About $9,000.
Bill Schreiner: Letters went out to advertize Public Safety hearings. Will
begin at 2:15, anyone who is interested, please come. We are taking testimony
on the All-Day anning issue.
Tom Lonquist: Tell your hall about acce$$. The ASA dinner is available for $2.00.
You have to help make this work. Get the word out.
Dan Taft: Paul Austin is here to talk about housing
Paul Austin: This is the first of what I would like to see weekly or semiweekly reports. This a complex issue. I am open to suggestions. We can be
leaders. We have to help ourselves. The budget situation is not making it
easier. It will force people to move off campus. In a lot of builings, there
is no heat, deplorable conditions. Students may not have a choice but to live
off campus. Landlords may take advantage. This is the biggest threat next to
the budget. Our goal is safe, legal and affordable housing in Oswego. Students
need to know they are not alone. It could be easy to be intimidated. There
are students living in housing with substandard heat. They can literally see
their breath when they wake up. This issue needs to be brought to the forfront.
Need to have students come to Dan, tell him what's wrong. There can be pUblic
awareness. We can take landlords to court, collective action, form a tenets
association which could chip in money to take the landlord to court. NYPIRG
is thinking of action center. That might work well. The landlords expect your
ignorance. Taking someone to court will get attention. We can use pUblicity,
that would scare the landlords. We can start acting in a collective way focus media attention. Landlords greatest fear is students getting involved.
During the election there was one party that did not expect students getting
involved. Their dreaded words are "boycott" ,.. hard to pUll off but not if
we act collectively. We need to remind people of this issue. Make these people
stick to their campaign promises. They do address students' issues during
their campaign. We can think of alternative housing - empty buildings downtown.
I request the Oswegonian, W'IOP, 'WYNO, the Palladium Times, and the Post Standard
cover this issue. OCA is a good place to start. The Director of Public Relations
needs to work hard on this. I think it is a sin not to try. This situation is
not going to improve if we don't work on it.
Lisa Schictel: It's a very important issue. There is no reason why people
should be living in houses without heat, without water.
Paul Austin: We need to act as a single entity. Students need to .know they're
working with a group of people. Thank-you.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade: Roosevelt Brown is here to say a few words.

-3Roosevelt Brown: The program SA and you will be presented next Tuesday at
4:00, Feb. 11. President Weber will do a presentation on leadership in t:lines
of crisis We were successful last semester.
Jeff Shade: Torrnnorrow we have :linportant lAB. They are proposing to raise fee
again, supporting coaches salaries. We also have a meeting with Susan from
the bookstore to request they put up a listing of books and what their prices
are every several feet while you are waiting on line for book buyback.
FINANCE
Tom Aufharrnner: If anyone is interested in the Ontarian, they need some help - with
layout, photography and sales. To give them a hand, contact SA.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Rules
Marc Beck: Revisions in the jUdiciary code, there is no problem. We will
work on a resolution to go through with them.
Environmental
Julie Tilburg: Looking forward

to working with NYPIRG.

Public Safety
Bill Schreiner: The hearings are in this room this Saturday starting at 2:00.
College-Community Relations
Jeff Kuryla: If housing is going to be a big issue, we want people showing
up to meetings.
Student Services
Dan Stein: I need the papers in mailboxes back next week. I'll meet with the
bookstore torrnnorrow.
Finance
Brian Hurd: The meetings are 5:45 next store.
Elections
Flint Carter: The elections are March 3 and 4, 9:00 to 5:00. There will be
a booth in each residence hall. Get your campaign going. The first debate
will be Feb. 14 in H.U. Main Lounge from 12:30-2:30, sponsored by ALANA.
The Next debate is Feb. 20 - Shown live on WI'QP at 8: 00 pm. The SA debate
is Feb. 24-28. I will know more about that later. The candidates must use a P.O.
for anything they want.
NEW BUSINESS
Bill #30

submitted by: Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Chris Roker, Brian Hurd, Flint Carter, and Bill SChreiner

Bill #31

Submitted by: Dave Bloom
Sponsored by: Dan Stein, Johnathan Kupersmith, Walter Johnson, and
Dave Levitsky

-4Resolution

#33 Submitted by: Brian Hurd., JUlie Tilburg
Sponsored by: Correz Williamson., Marc Beck

Marc Beck: Brian informed me of wheras to be added. Between the third and fourth
whereas., put whereas President Weber is contemplating the decision to drop
the German major and the Italian minor.
Correz Williamson: I believe this resolution should be passed.
Jeff Kuryla: German is going to be a language that might be a necessity. It has
the second largest economy in the world.
Bill Screiner: What is being overlooked is that German is still going to be
offered - just not as a maj or. I feel that i f a program needs to be cut., I
will agree with it.
Tom Aufhamrner: "Will not Tolerate" are pretty stong words. Be sure to back it up.
Go to the rally.
Dean Wassenaar: I don It think people want to cut. Public higher education is
getting less support than it should. Anyone who has been advised b~ me I have
encouraged to take a foreign language. It's not that President Weber wants these
cuts. We are implementing the choices you make. I have a lot of friends in the
faculty department of technology. I don't want to see that department changed either.
This is not easy stuff. The issue before us now is not unlike issues we've had
before. You people are very lucky- you have a president who cares. He doesn't
like what he's doing.
Brian Hurd: With due respect., how would you like to be a German major? I don't
know i f I can come back to school in the fall. The word "tolerate" is strong.,
but that's how we felt when we wrote it.
Jeff Kuryla: Are the SASU representatives here?
Jeff Shade: No., they are not.
Bill Schreiner: N.Y. is facing a lot of problems. I felt anger in the faCUlty
assembly room when they found out people in Albany did not think higher
education is that important. The problem is in Albany - not here., not in Culkin.
How do you tell people waiting in line for a computer because SCAP funds were cut.
People in the freezing cold becuase there are no shuttle busses German may be
inevitably going . Wait for the next one.
Jeff Shade: Remember we are all on the same team.
Tony Maravi: You are dead right "Then you say the problem is not in Culkin., but
to say we have to wait until the next retrencrment - that's crap. I don't think
we have to sit back.
Chris Roker: Call to question.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Second.
Resolution

#33 passes 13., 6., 6.

Dan Stein: Motion to table Bill #29.
So moved.

-5PUBLIC COMMENT
Jeff Shade: Show up to the meeting and I'll donate my paycheck.
Brian Quail: The election season is on. Apathy is the cause of our problems, need
to change the status quo. I am partisian in this race. I am the campaign manager
for Dave Bloom. I hope you vote for h:im. I see SASU as a whale in mud. Sure as
hell hasn't done anything for us. Vote no on the referendum.
Tom Lonquist: You people have a job to do- go back to your constituents, tell them
about ACCE$$.
Bruce Fisher: I am the president of the Pre-Law Society. I am running for VicePresident. I hope to serve well i f elected.
Dave Levitsky: Motion to adjourn.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:55 p.m.
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student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
27th Legislative Session
22nd Meeting
12 February 1992
MINUTES

The 22nd Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at approx~tely 6:00 p.m.
The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.
Fenm Steenhuis was sworn in as new senator of Seneca Hall.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: Notice from Tom Lonquist about using vending machines properly. Brian
Quail am NYPIRG did an excellent job on the budget rally. There will be lobbying
in Albany Monday" Feb. 24 - details to follow. SA workshop" Meet the Executives"
went well. Tom Lonquist ...
Tom Lonquist: About 60 vouchers were claimed for the first event. 112 vouchers
will be available for chamber musicperfonnance. 111 vouchers for the Asian Student
Dinner will be available on March 1 as well. Vouchers are available in the
bookstore.
Bill Shreiner: Winterfest '92 is this weekend - Thursday Feb. 13 - Sunday Feb. 16.
Dan Taft: Alana King will appear in the auditorium tonight at 8: 00 p.m.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade: Michelle Beards is here to tell us about the upcoming events for BSU.
Michelle Beards: On Feb. 22" there is a play" "Our Young Black Men Are Dying and
No. One SeEms To Care." It is $2 for SA" $4 non SA. On Feb. 17" Chris Parker will
speak in the ballroom. Feb .20" The Legacy of Martha May. Feb. 25" There will be
a display of black. artists on campus. On Feb. 29" there is a talent show" and on
March 4" Dr. Shirley Jackson will talk about black slave women.
Jeff Shade: Now Sean O'Donnell will talk about the Rugby team.
Sean O'Donnell: Last sEmester we took secom in N.Y. state. We need new uniforms.
We've never asked SA for funding for Rugby. This will be the only t:i.me we ask SA
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for funding. If you
uniform sleeve.

wish~

SA can sponsor the team and have a patch placed on the

Jeff Shade: Tom Lonquist suggested that each corrmittee have goals to have completed
by a specified date. Ea.ch corrmittee will inform me and the senate what their agenda
is. We have been invited to breakfast on Thursday morning with Chuck Weeks at 8: 00
a.m. in the Mackin Complex.
FINANCE REPORT
Tom Aufhammer: The following are the account balances. In #915 there is $3274.00~
In #916 there is $9295.00~ and in #917 there is $515.00. Budget Council is Feb.
22-23~ and Feb. 29~ March 1.
COMMI'ITEE REPORTS
Environmental
Julie Tilburg: We have two weeks to decide on goals for the rest of semester. Goals
include: Recycling problems~ Dominoes response~ and posting problems.
Student Services
Dan Stein: We need people to return surveys. We are checking into the bookstore
problem and sidewalk/parking lot problem.
Finance
Brian Hurd: Housing budget for 92-93 will be looked over. Decide on five questions
and go to breakfast with Chuck Weeks Thursday morning.
Rules
Marc Beck: It is difficult for Rules Corrmittee to set goals. Ideas include making
a list of election laws and Robert Rules of Order Handbook.
Public Safety
Bill Schreiner: All spokespeople were in favor of the arming resolution last week.
We do plan on having a second hearing date. Possibly in two weeks we will have
a resolution on arming campus officers. We will be looking into setting up a SEEP
program.
Intercultural Relations
Steve Scofield: Film series for Black History Month - Feb. 17 ~ 21~ 28 from
I: 30-4: 00 in the Hewitt Union main lounge. The film on Monday ~ Feb. 17 is "Black
Aspirations. "
Elections
Flint Carter: The 1st debate is Friday from 12:30-2:30 in the Hewitt Union Main
Lounge. The second debate is on Feb. 20 on WTOP live starting at 8: 00 p.m. The
SA debate will be on Feb. 27 in the Hewitt Union at 8:00 p.m.
CollegeComrnunityRe1ations
Jeff Kuryla:.Good attendance at the meeting this week. 4:00 Tuesday in the SA
office is the meeting time.
NEW BUSINESS
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Bill #32 Submitted by: Karin DeStefano
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, Tony IVlaravi, Bill Schreiener
Bill #33 Submitted by: Tarshel Beards BSU Executive board
Sponsored by: Jerry Serlin, Steven Scofield, Correz Williamson, Flint
Carter
Bill #34 Submitted by: Sean O'Donnell
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, Bill Schreiner, Marc Beck, Steve Scofield
Bill #35 Submitted by: Michelle Roche
Sponsored by: Marc Beck, Dave Levitsky, and Bill Schreiner
Resolution #34 Submitted by: Lisa Schictel, Marc Beck
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, Jerry Serlin
Jerry Selin: I reviewed the code and like the changes in the new code.
Brian Hurd: This revised code is better than the old code.
Chris: Call to question.
Steve Scofield: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #34 passes General Consent.
OLD BUSINESS
Marc Beck: Move to bring Bill #29 off the table.
Brian Hurd: Second.
Bill #29 SUbmitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Bill Schr einer
Bill Schreiner: We have to pass this bill.
f~rc

Beck: I would like to amend the price to $2,500. Pass this bill.

Brian Hurd: Call to question.
Marc Beck: Second.
Bill #29 passes 22, 1, 2.
Bill #30
Brian Hurd: ASA meets all four of the characteristics. They should become an
organization.
Tony MaraV!i..: It is important to encourage multi-culturisrn on campus.
Flint Carter: ASA has grown very much and they should become an organization.
Marc Beck: Call to question.
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Lisa Schictel: Second.
Bill #30 passes.
Bill #31
Dave Bloom: I yield to Jennifer Sawyer.
Jennifer Sawyer: We have four games scheduled, 2 home and two away. Each member
buys their own unll'onn. The balls wear out quick.
Dan Stein: We should show that we have pride in our school, pass this bill.
Dave Levitsky: It is only fair we sponsor the
are sponsoring the men's team.

womens~rugby

team considering we

Marc Beck:Call to question.
Steve Scofield: Second.
Bill #31 passes 25,0,0.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Dan Stein: Telecommunication surveys: vote it down.
Celeste Joseph: I'm rurming for SA vice president. Encourage everyone to vote.
Jeff Kuryla: I wish everyone luck in the upcoming elections.
Karen Hall: The rally went well. We have about 500 letters and 1000 signatures on
petiton. Please help us out.
Marc Beck: Move to adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at approx:imately 7:40 p.m.
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19 February 1992
MINUTES

The 23rd Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at approx:imately 6:00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: Mark Quintana" Steve Amato"
and Angela Williams.
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The agen:la was approved.
The minutes were approved.
On the agenda" Resolution #37 was added to new business" and Resolution #35 was
changed to Bill #36 Special Orders.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: We "mnt to organize a trip to Albany. We are looking at Monday" Feb.
24 or on March 18- which is after Spri11g break. Which would you like?
Johnathan Kupersmith: I would like to have an organized rally. I don't think
that March 18 would be too late.
Dan Taft: We could make it March 18 and use an alterative night for senate.
I received a letter from a business administrator professor. He was upset that
people marched into the hall during class. We put something together - that we
didn't condone disrupting class. The IAB was asked to cut $50,,000. There were
suggestions about instilling a summer athletic fee or a graduate athletic fee"
but they were rejected. They are talking about raising. the. fee more than $25.00.
Jeff" Torn and I are going to vote against a rise in the fee.
Lisa Scichtel: When they decided on the fee last time, they had a w:i.nifall. Where
did all that money go? I think we should send a letter to the committee.
Dan Taft: The meeting is torrnnorrowat 2:30. There are five students" eight faculty"
alumni.
Jeff Shade: The reason we were in favor of the summer fee was that we could charge
people who don't usually go to school here.
Dan Taft: We sold 60 ACCESS vouchers for the Fresk Quartet. There are 112 vouchers
available for the Low Down Alligator Dinner. A $14 dinner for $2. There is
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another ACCESS program - the ASA dinner for $2. I encourage you to bring
Craig Traub to your hall couc il meet ings .
Dan Stein: Craig Traub came to a hall council meeting we had and has still not
gotten back to us with our questions.
Dan Taft: I disagree.
Dean Waasenaar: I talked to Craig about some of your very concerns. You're wrong.

EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade: I went to the Public Safety meeting today. I was pleased with the
turnout.. Men's basketball's last home game is this Friday.
Dean Wassenaar: I want to get the word out - Students who alter parking stickers
to make it look like this semester's~ that's fraud. Students have been and will
be arrested.
FINANCE
Tom Aufhammer: Budget Council is this weekend and next weekend.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS
College Community Relations
Jeff Kuryla: We have a meeting tomorrow night at 6: OO~ we will be discussing
our priorities with housing.
Rules
Marc Beck: We'll speak as the bills come up.
IntercultliralRelations
Steven Scofield: There is a movie this week.
Environmental
JUlie Tilburg: We've beentalking with NYPIRG. We have come up with alot of good
ideas.
Elections
Flint Carter: The first debate went smoothly. The WIDP debate is tomrnorrow at
8: 00. The SA debate will be held Feb. 27. Keep up the good work~ candidates.
Jeff Shade: I think it is our job to publicize the election.
Public Safety
Bill Schreiner: To find out how the students feel~ we would like to see it go
to referendum. I believe this is the best way to come to a decision. It is
worded in the fairest way.
Student Services
Dan Stein: I've only gotten six surveys. I will give you until Monday.
NEW BUSINESS

-3Resolution #36 SUbmitted by: Judy
Sponsored by: Jeff

Novo~

Paul Austin
Bill Schreiner~ and Tony Maravi

Kuryla~

Jeff Kuryla: This is the first step in funding for off-campus activities.
Bill Schreienr: OCA is the front line of defense that students have against
slumlords. I urge this passage.
Tony rlJaravi: I'd like to emphasize that off-campus students are as vital to
campus as on-campus students.
Dave Levitsky: Call to question.
Dan Stein: Motion for General Consent.
Steve Scofield: Objection.
Marc Beck: Call to question.
Resolution #36 passes

26~ O~ 1.

Resolution #37 Submitted by: Public safety Cornmitee
Sponsored by: Bill Schreiner, Tony Maravi, Steve Scofield, and
Chris Roker.
Marc Beck: For this

Resoltuion~

Bill Shreiner: Go to the

we need 2/3 of senate.

people~

ask them if they want it or not.

Tony Maravi: I think the only way this can be resolved is through referendum.
Chris Roker: I think it should be brought public and get it over with.
Marc Beck: I felt the best way is through a referendum. We will have an open
forum next week.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Call to question.
Resolution #37 passes 26~ O~

o.

Bill #36 Special Orders SUbmitted by: Brian Quail
Sponsored by: Bill Schreiner~ Jerry
Scofiled

Serlin~

and Steve

Bill Schreienr: I am not a SASu fan~ but i f they can do this~ I'll say all
right. We can see some of this money accomplish something.
Jerry Serlin: I think the precedent we are setting is dangerous. Amend the bill
to say something like the Public Safety Bill: need 2/3 of the senate.
Steve Scofield: NYPIRG has gotten tangible results on this campus. SASU has
not done too much. Are the. SASU represenatives present?
Jeff Shade:

No~

they are not.

Jerry Serlin: They are supposed to be a grass-roots
the students. But they haven't been here.

organization~

work with

-4Lisa Schitel: The way I understand it~ they are supposed to corne back and
report to us. We are paying all this money.
Chris Roker: Could we withdraw this bill? I'm not going to vote on it.
Bill Schreiner: If we do not vote on this

bill~

the contract will just expire.

Marc Beck: I would like to try this amendment: Strike the last three whereas~ strike
parts A-D~ and change the I1Be it resolved l1 to I1Be it enacted that the following
question be put on the ballot for the March 3&4~ 1992 General Election ...
'Do you support $2.00 per semester of your SA fee going to SASU (Student Association
of the State University) ~ a statewide student lobbying group?,11 Yes
No
Amendment passes.
Dan Taft: What they could do is a good thing. But they have not been doing
anything. If this goes to referendum - I will vote no.
Lisa Schictel: THis is a rnaj or decision we are making tonight. Students should
decide but alot of them don't know what SASu is - they make think it is new~
and the price is only $2.00.
Tony Maravi: I have reservations that people will not know enough about it. I
urge this bill to be failed.
Jeff Kuryla: I yield to John Osterhout.
John Osterhout: There are times when you have to lead your constituents when
they don't know enough about it.
Dave levitsky: Call to question.
Steve Scofield: Motion for a roll call vote.
Walter Johnson NO
Dan Stein NO
DeneeScott YES
Tanya Washington YES
Karin DeStefano NO
James McShay NO
Jerry Serlin NO
Brian Hurd (proxy) NO
Julie Tilburg NO
Steven Scofield NO
Dave LeVitsky NO
Jason Puma NO
Correz Williamson YES
Marc Beck NO
Femm Steenhuis NO
Steve Tartaglia NO
Jeff Kuryla NO
Lisa Schichtel NO
Johnathan Kupersrnith NO
Judy Nove NO
Tony Maravi NO
Flint Carter NO

-5Bill Schreiner NO
Tom Wilson NO
Chris Roker NO
Johnathan Mincieli
Bill #36 fails

NO

o.

3~ 23~

OW BUSTIJESS

Bill #32 Submitted by: Karin DeStefano
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd~ Bill Schreiner, and Tony Maravi
Tony Maravi: When I was Editor~in Chief of the Oswegonian~ I worked right
across the hall from Corrmunity Services. I've seen how hard they work - and
the work that they do is good~ to benefit others.
Bill Schreiner: We should pay the people i f they are working the hours.
Dave Levitsky: Call to question.
Bill #32 passes
Bill #33

25~ o~

I

Submitted by: Tarshel Beards ~ Execut ive Foard of BSU ~ Jeff Shade
Sponsored by: Chris Roker~ Correz Williamson, and Flint Carter

Chris Roker: I urge this to be passed.
Correz Williamson: Let's put our money where our mouth is. This is a good cause.
Marc Beck: This a big

event~

but it is alot of money.

Dan Stein: It would be hypocritical not to
Bill Schreiner: This is a big event

support~it.

fiscally~

but it is a sound. investment.

Denee Scott: Call to question.
Bill #33 passes

24~ o~

1.

Bill #34 Submitted by: Sean O'Donnell
Sponsored by: Chris ROker~ Johnathan Kupersrnith~ Brian
Marc Beck~ Steve Scofield.

Hurd~

Bill

Schreiner~

Chris Roker: They do need the uniforms - they are playing up there with the ivy
leages.
Bill Schreiner: I think we shoUld fund the uniform.
Marc Beck: Friendly amendment to add the account munbers: From #916 to #505.
Friendly Amendment passes.
John Minicelli: Give them the credit they deserve.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Call to question.
Bill #34 passes

15~ 8~

2.
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Bill #35 Submitted by: Michelle Roche
Sponsored by: Marc Beck, Dave Levitsky, Bill Schreiner
Marc Beck: This is their money - let them do this.
Michelle Roche: This is only a transfer of funds. This is coming from our payroll
account. $300 is coming from other accounts.
Tom Aufhammer: Change account numbers from account #526 to #562 and #527 to #572.
Amendment passes.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Call to question.
Bill #35 passes

24, 0, O.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Jeff Shade: Winterfest went well. I would like to take funds from the travel
account to purchase cookies and punch for our last senate meeting.
r·lJarc Beck: Tomnorrow is the wrap debate at 8:00 p.m.
The panel is Kendis Gibson, Bill Schreiner, Sandra Bienkowski, and Leigh yates.
Tell all your constiuents.
Chris Raker: Phi Beta Sigma is bringing down Paul Carter, Friday, Feb. 21 at 7: 00
in the Swetman Cafetirium.
Bill Schreiner: There will be an open forum in the Hewitt Union main Lounge
next Wednesday.
Johnathan Kupersmith: Motion to adjourn.
The meeting was adjourned at approx:imately 8:15 p.m.
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MINUTES
The 24th Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at
approximately 6:00 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: James McShay ~ Steven
Scofield~ Jason Puma~ Angela Williams.
The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: Mary Baga10nis is here from the Vackin Playgroup.
Vary Bagalonis: We thank-you for the last time we came here and asked for
money. We have. 10 full time people working~ 2 half,...t.t.'1le. We are registering
children in the fall. We are asking $800.00 for the balance of insurance.
This reaches all of the population. Thank-you for your support.
Sean O'Donnell: The SA SUprEme Court will grant the case Maravi vs. The Elections
Comnittee. We found it to have jurisdiction. It will be held on Saturday at
6:00 in this room. Tony got a petition and signed 2.2 in the box - he had
an incomplete. We IIRlst make the decision whether or not president elect students
must have a 2.2 or if' just the person in offic e !Jlllst. I don't want to see this
get personal. The hearing is open to everyone.
Dan Stein: What i f he gets into office and still doesn't have incompletes
fulfilled?
Sean O'Donell: I'm not getting into

111£'11

situations.

Jeff Kuryla: Are we looking at a delay in the elections?
Sean O'Donnell: No.
Dan Taft: We received a letter from the Special Olympics. They are appreciative
of the support they've received. 'The IAB raised the SA fee to $27.50.
Bill Schreiner: Were any of the athletes missing?
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Dan Taft: Gary Post was. Debroa1). Giovanni wants to say a few words.
Debroah Giovanni: We are signing people up for a bus to go to Washington D. C.
on April 5 to go to a Pro-Choice March.
Paul Austin: Auxiliary Services-working on the food court. We are trying to change
dining in the main level, try to get private vendors in- emphasize ethnic foods.
We also l,'Jant to see more variety in Auxiliary Services. By bringing in private
vendors~ they rent space reducing costs and budget gap. Dan anili will go to
individual hall councils. This is in the infancy stages~ none have been contracted
yet. We will be working on this.
Tony Maravi: Any opposition or support on the Auxiliary Services Board.
Paul Austin: Auxiliary Services would like to maintain control - offer more
they want to offer all the prices~ all the food. Mike Ladd does have an
open mind.

variety~

B ill Schrienr:
coming from.

The plan would require

remodeling~

etc. It.'here is that money

Paul Austin: The Hewitt Union targets areas for remodeling every year.
Dave Levitsky: Timespieces to close down?
PaUl Austin: This will allow Auxiliary Services to concentrate on improving
Timepieces.
Dan Taft: Sometning we did last year - send out letters to Mario Cuomo to
encourage to give money back to SUNY. You know the Delta Zeta sisters who
got hit - the charges against the drunk driver woo hit them may be dropped.
Please call and tell them that you do not l,'Jant to see these charges get dropped.
If there is ever any problem with any of our employees- come to us and talk
about it.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade: Chris Roker and Jeff Kuryla came to Budget Council. There are
some fundamental mistakes made over the years. Sean addressed us and said
the court case was a noble thing to do. This is the first case he's had in
a year. I made a request at that start that there should be no petty stuff.
I don't think there has been any intentional malice.
FllJANCE

Tom Aufhantner: Here is an update on the accounts. In #915 there is $864.00~
in #916~ there is $5~795~ and in #917~ there is $515.00. Budget Council
continues this weekend. It is important to be there because i f appeals come
up you have a greater understanding.
COMMITI'EE REPORTS
College C6mrnurtity Relations
Jeff Kuryla: Landloro.~evaluations have been sent out to all the student housing.

-3Environmental
Julie Tilburg: We are going to meet with Chuck Weeks. We're still trying to
talk to Dominoes. Trying to get the bookstore to eliminate the flyers.
Finance
Brian Hurd: Bill to be put in regarding a transfer of funds.
Intercultural
Correz Williamson: This week from 10:00 to 4:00 there is a film series. We are
looking into Diversity Days.
Public Safety
Bill Schreiner: There will be a forum on all-day arming about valid questions
and concerns. Tony Dobbins and Brian Quail did the pros and cons in the
Oswegonian.
Marc Beck: Pd like to make a late change to the agenda. Change
#37 to #39 to keep the bookkeeping striaght.

~

resolution

passed.
StUdent Services
Dan Stein: Meeting with Chuck Weeks to discuss the surveys I got back.
Elections
Mark Quintana: There is a debate tommorrow from 8:00 p.m. to 10: 00 in the
Hewitt Union. There is nothing against Tony Maravi, it I S not personal. It is
up to Supreme Court.
..
NEW BUSINESS
Bill

#37 SUbmitted by: The Non-Traditional Union
Sponsored by: Tony Maravi, Tom Wilson, Jeff Kuryla, Jerry
Serlin, Johnathan Kupersmith

Bill

#38 Submitted by: Dan Stein
Sponsored by: Brian Hl..lrd.j Tony Maravi, Femm Steenhuis

Dan Taft: Take the tax out - it will be $13.85 cheaper.
Bill

#39 Submitted by: Intramural Recreational Sports Assocaiton
Sponsored by: Lisa Schitel, Chris Roker, and Brian Hurd.

Resolution #38 Submitted by: Student Service Committee
Sponsored by: Dan Stein, Marc Beck, Lisa Schichtel, and
Tony Maravi
Dan Stein: The meeting with Bernie Henderson didn t t go well. I brought
up the three pathways that were not clear, to his attention. He basically
said there was not much he could do - that it was the students' responsibility
to walk around it.
Marc Beck: It is the school's responsibility to keep the areas clear - make
sure to hold them up on it.
Lisa Schitel: They seem to do a half decent job on the ones they can reach,
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They don't want to shovel or salt the rest .
Tony Maravi: I don't think it's too much to ask to have clear walkways.
Jeff Kuryla: I I d like to make an amendment to change the word "school"
to liThe State University College at Oswego."
Amendment passed.
Dean Wasseaar: The groundsmen are down to 5 people. When I came here, it was
30. We don It have the men to put behind the shovels. It's a tough job and
I would like people to be sensitive that we don't have as many people.
Bill Schrreiner: Why does the college maintain these walkways i f they can It
afford to clear them in the winter.
Brian Hurd: Call to question.
Resolution #38 passes 21, 1, 2.
Resolution #39 Submitted by: Johnathan Kupersrnith, and Jonathan Mincieli
Sponsored by: Chis Roker, Bill Schreiner, Steve Amato, and Tony
Maravi.
Bill Schreiner: Oswefo County is he last county wihtout a sales tax.
Steve Amato: A sales tax is

re~ressive.

Tony Maravi: I urge you to get this turned around - I am concerned about the
tuition and fees.
In the city of Oswego the tax is currently 7%.
it is currenlty 7%. Every where else is 4%.

Tem:~iLotlefluist:

Dennee Scott:

In Fulton

Call to question.

Resolution #39 Passes 23,2,0.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jen Sawyer: First I would like to thank you for passing the bill for us
two weeks ago. We are a club, we don't get money except through SA.
Chris Roker: Is women's rugby exactly the same as men Is rugby?
Jen Sawyer: The same.
Chris Roker: Tonight at 8: 00 in Waterman there is a spiritual Esemble.
Tony Maravi:. I hope everyone realizes my intent is not. to delay the election.
My pr:imary purpose is to get more than one person on the ballot.
Jeff Kuryla: The best of luck to all the candidates.
Mike Popoff: I had in mind a conflict of' interest with Mr. Quail. But when
I talked to the Elections Comnittee , they didn't see it, so I said, "fine."

-5I'm not saying anything bad about any of the candidates.

Dave Levitsky: Motion to adjourn.
The Meeting was adjourned at approx:imately 7:35 p.m.
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MINUTES
The 25th Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to
order at approximately 6:00 pm.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent:
Mark
Quintana, Tanya Washington, James McShay, Steven Scofield, Jason
Puma, Angela Williams, Steve Tartaglia, Jonathan Mincieli,
Jonathan Kupersmith
Bill #43 Special Orders were added to the agenda.
The Minutes were approved.
New Senator Darren

was sworn in.

Jeff Shade:
The book is now correct.
now correct.

The Resolution numbers are

EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft:

Dr.

Van Shaack is here to clear up a few questions.

Dr. Van Shaack:
Basically, Oswego County is the last county that
does not have a sales tax.
Niagara Mohawk is the reason· Twothirds of our taxes are picked up by our industrial base.
Either
we cut services drastically or we find other means of revenue.
I'm your county legislature.
I started as a Student Association
president.
What we are intending to impose is we are not going to cut the
city tax.
If we impose a county wide sales tax, other people who
use our city, our services, who are on the borders will have to
pay. For example, Pulaski area.
You will still only pay the 3%.
They are grossing alot of money.
The one place you will get
caught is when you go to the bookstore.
You won't be paying 4%,
you will be paying 7%.

William Schreiner:
We were aware if we were to pay 7% in the
bookstore (that is a large sum of money) alot of the students
wouldn't be receiving services, only in roadways.
Dr. Van Shaack;
You might not get a direct benefit, but you will
get an indirect benefit by helping the local community.
The
sales tax will benefit the local townsDan Taft:
Auxiliary Services Grant
pick up a form in Culkin.
Miss-A-Meal will be April 2.
March 25 we will decide what it
will be.
March 18 we will not have a meeting.
Thurs., March 19
at 6:00 will be the meeting.
Resolution #35 -OCA will go through
the bureauracy.
Food Court-Ad Hoc Committee look at other
campuses.
We are still members until June 30.
We should still
participate, get our money's worth.
What organization do you
want lobbying for us in Albany?
Lisa Schichtel:
on campus more.

I think we need to see representatives from SASU
I don't see them doing anything.

William Schreiner:
We need to form a contract seeing what SASU
would do for us and what we would do in return for them.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Jeff Shade:
Intercultural Relations Committee wants to get a
speaker-Alcee Hastings.
Diversity Days are March 23-26.
Many
groups take part in it.
Film festival about different groups
that are disabled.
SA Supreme Court hearing last Saturday.
Everything handled very professionally.
The Elections Committee
is working very diligently.
R.S.V.P. people need to be thanked.
Karen Hall from NYPIRG is here.
Karen Hall:
We have been working on the budget cuts. Hitting the
dining halls.
We are still working on Lobby Day.
Jeff Shade:
Resolution #40 concerns our support of Disability
Days March 24 & 25.
I wish the candidates luck.
FINANCE REPORT
Thank you to the senators who did show at the
Tom Auffhammer:
Budget Council.
Account updates:
#915
$864.00
11916
11917

$5,795.00
$515.00

The SA Fee will be going up a couple of dollars.
appeals will take place.

March 25

COMMITTEE REPORTS
William Schreiner:

The Oswegonian did not print letters.

Environmental
Julie Tilburg:
There are problems with the Recycling Room
We are meeting with Chuck Weeks.
Intercultural Relations
Correz Williamson:
We want to make Oswego State more
diversified.
Alcee Hastings is an effective speaker.
great source for campus diversification.

He is a

Student Services
Dan Stein:
The answers form Chuck will be in the mailboxes.
Finance
There are two bills coming up.
Elections
Thank
Flint Carter:
As of 6:47 all the polls have been tallied.
you to everyone who helped.
The Off Campus senator is Laura
Loncar with 136 votes.
Mackin-Jerry Serlin with 51 votes.
Onieda Julissa Garris with 102 votes and William McGuire with 85
votes.
Seneca-Femm Steenhuis with 43, Marc Beck with 35 votes,
and Angela Williams with 20 votes.
Public Safety Referendum- 535
voted Yes, 406 voted No.
190
Vice President:
Bruce Fischer
279
Brian Hurd
Jeff Kuryla
352
470
Celeste Joseph
President:
Dave Bloom
1,046
Anthony Maravi
59
Dave Bloom:
Say thanks to Jeff.
Thank you to all the people who
worked on my campaign.
I learned alot about this campus.
Thank
He was there with me the whole
you to Walt, and to Brian Quail.
time.
We
thank you for running against me, Tony.
Be
ready for alot of work, get ready for some fun.
NEW BUSINESS

Bill #40 Submitted by:
Sponsored by

The Finance Committee
Marc Beck, Dave Levitsky, Stephen Amato,

Bill 1F41 Submitted by:
Sponsored by;

The Executive Branch
Chris Roker, Flint Carter, and Anthony
Maravi

Bill 1F42 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Paul Austin, Dan Taft. and Dave Bloom
Lisa Schichtel, Marc Beck, and William
Schreiner

Bill 1F43 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Intercultural Relations Committee
Brian Hurd, Denee Scott; Correz
Williamson, and Chris Roker

Resolution 1F39 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Karen Hall and Jerry Serlin

Tony Maravi:
Since we pay taxes in this town,
student voting more strongly than I do

I can't support

William Schreiner:
How many of us own homes?
How many cars?
How many buy clothes?
How many took the opportunity to vote last
election?
I have more of an interest in Albany county sales tax
than here.
Here it does not largely affect me·
Lisa Schichtel: I disagree with Bill.
I have 3 housemates who
live here.
This is where I work; where I student teach; where I
live.
I would like to have a say in what goes on.
"If they so desire."

Da veL e v its k y :

Resolution 1F39 passes 19,1,0.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill 1F37 Submitted by:
Non-Traditional Student Union
Sponsored by:
Tony Maravi, Tom Auffhammer, Jeff Kuryla,
Jerry Serlin, and Jon Kupersmith
Tom Auffhammer:
out of $915.

Amendment to take $515.00 out of 1F917 and $285

Amendment passes.
Tony Maravi:

The number of non-traditional students is growing.
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They have unique needs.

It's worthy,

I hope it passes.

Tom Auffhammer:
It's helping to facilitate education.
encourage it to pass,
Jeff Kuryla:
alot.

25% of our total SA budget.

I would

They re not asking for

William Schreiner:
This is an important Bill.
item in our budget?

Can make a line

Tom Auffhammer:

It is a line item in the budget.

Mary Bagalonis:
us.

We have appreciated everything you have done for

Chris Roker:

Call to question.

Bill #37 passes 17,2,0.
Bill #38 Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Dan Stein
Brian Hurd, Anthony Maravi,
Steenhuis

and Femm

Brian Hurd:
How can we turn down Women's Rugby when we spent
little debate on Men's Rugby?
Anthony Maravi:
We gave $1,000.00 to Men's Rugby
the women's team are spending $100.00.

The people on

Femm Steenhuis:
I think it is ridiculous they have to get ice
from a dining hall.
Marc Beck:

Friendly Amendment to take the tax out ($13.85).

Dave Levitsky:
Men's Rugby?

Can they share the corner flags

(205.50) with

Jennifer Sawyer:
There are 2 fields now.
We have contacted the
Men's Rugby team to share corner flags.
We have games at the
same time.
Denee Scott:

Call to question.

Bill #38 passes 19,0,0.

-

-6Bill #39 Submitted by:
Sponsored by·

Lisa Schichtel:
Brian Hurd:
Marc Beck:

Intramural Recreational Sports
Lisa Schichtel, Brian Hurd, and Chris
Roker

They should be able to use their money.

Transfer of funds·
Call to question.

Bill #39 passes 19,0,0.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Jeff Shade:
election.

Congratulations to all the new office holders.

Jeff Kuryla:
Congratulations Celeste.
people who helped support my campaign.

Good

I would like to thank the

Brian Hurd:
I'd like to echo the sentiments.
Congratulations to
Dave and Celeste.
Thanks Julie.
Good luck to everybody.
Tony Maravi:
supported me.

Contratulations to Dave.

Bill Schreiner:
room.

Thank you to everyone who

Thank you to Hewitt Union for preparing this

Marc Beck:
Congratulations to everyone who won.
that I will be the senior senator.
Dave Levitsky:

Interesting

Motion to adjourn.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:35 pm.
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Bill #40 Bill #41,
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11.

Adjournment
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MINUTES

The 26th Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at approximately 6: 20 p.m ..
The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.
Jeff. Kuryla: Motion to lower quarum to 13.
Passed 19, 0,0 .

.....

EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: Miss.,..A-Meal presentations will be this week am next week. The decision
will be made next week.
Urban League: Founded in 1910, we are asking for your support by asking for the
Miss-A-Meal profits.
Dan Taft: Presidential Forum was a success. All three candidates were represented.
Bill #42 infonnation:. this work will be a line item in the budget. The work will
be done over the sumner. Next week will be the last meeting.
Jeff Shade: Diversity days is March 20-28. Show your support.
Deb Giovarmi: Today we started signing up for Pro Choice March in Washington.
We still have. seats "available. Our meetings are Wednesday at 7: 00.
FINANCE REPORT
Tom Aufhammer: Here are the account balances: In #915 there is $273.50, in
#916 there is $5795.00, and in #917, zero. Next week is bUdget appeals.
COMMTTIEE REPORTS

~

----------------Elections: No report.
College ComrnunityRelations: No . report .
Rules: We'll speak as the bills come up.
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Finance: Bill #40 is in front of senate tonight to transfer money for funding.
Enviromental: Karen Hall from NYPIRG and the committee will be meeting with
Chuck vTeeks.
Intercultural: We are working on LC Hastings to visit campus on April 15.
Public Safety: No report.
Student Services: No report.
NEW BUSINESS

Resolution #40 SUbmitted by: Learning Enancement Organization and Committee
on Services to students with Disabilities.
Sponsored by: Brian Hurd, Steve Scofield, and Dan Stein.
Steve Scofield: This is a great bill, these people should be given the support.
Brian Hurd: This should pass.
Dan Stein: We should learn more about what these go through. This should pass.
Louis Frioli: Call to question:
Brian Hurd: Motion for General Consent.
Resolution #40 passed General Consent.
Resolution #41 Submitted by: Bill Schreiner
Sponsored by: Marc Beck, Jeff Kuryla, and Chris Roker.
Marc Beck: We should stand behind what we decided a few weeks ago. SASU should
not be given the money and the resolution should be passed.
Jeff Kuryla: We should take this funding out of the budget for SASU. This should
be passed.
Louis Frioli: Call to question.
Passed General Consent.
Bill #44 SUbmitted by: Jay Rubin, Michelle Roche
Marc Beck: Point of Information, why is there no total on this bill?
Michelle Roche: We don It have a price on the tabloid sized laser printer.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill #40
Marc Beck: Our Fixed Assets account should be fine for the rest of the year,
but we do need more money in the Continguency Account. We should pass this bill.
steve Scofield: This should be passed.
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Louis Frioli: Call to question.
Bill #40 passed 19, 0, 1.
Bill #41
Brian Hurd: We will need to take this from another account.
Marc Beck: Resolved should be changed to enacted in last paragraph and change
account # from #917 to #915.
Amendment passed.
I,

Jeff Kuryla; Last year they were given $500. I recommend an ame11dment be made
lowering the amount to $500.
Marc Beck: I'd like to make a frie11dj:y amendment to change $1000 to $500.
Amendment passed.
Chris Ro.ker: Call to question
Bill #41 passed 15,

3. 2.

Bill #42
Lisa Schitchel: This is avery good idea. It should be passed.
Marc Beck: T like to make an amenfulent to change resolved to enacted.
I agree with Lisa, this is a good idea.
Chris Roker: Call to Question.
Steve Scofield: Ob.i ection. my hall had a problem with giving $6000 to something
that is not necessary.
Brian Hurd: I yield to Marc Beck.
Marc Beck; These changes have been planned for a long time. Work is currently
being done. This is avery good idea and should be passed.
Dan Taft: This has been planned for years. It will create 24 hour access for all
. media. It is needed.
Tom Aufhammer: I have a problEm with giving $6000 to a building we do not own.
Other places should be p:iving money as well.
Jeff Kuryla: I have a problEm with SA only giving money for this work. Others
should be contributing.
Tom LonQuist: \ve do not have nRlch money. We are given $3000 to work with. We
have paid for alot of things. SA has helped fund alot of things.in the Union.
Dan Stein: I'd like to make a motion to table this bill.
Bill #42 was tabled.
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Bill #43
Brian Hurd: We need to make a friendly amendment to change Be it Resolved to
Be i t Enacted. I did research on Alcee Hastings. I don't think feel he should
com~ to campus because he was impeached from the Supreme Court. I feel he should
not .be corning here.
Correz Williamson: I feel Hastings would be a great asset to come here. Last
meeting there was information being passed around about him. He is active in many
organizations. He is also still practicing law.
Lisa. Schie htel·: I think a better speaker could come to campus. If we have a doubt
about this man. he should not come to campus.
Johnathan Kupersmith:

~'hat

other speakers may be able to come to campus?

Correz Williamson: This is our first speaker.
Steve· Scofield: I am willing to listen to anyone. but I don't feel we should
pay $7"00 for a man we have doubts about.
Tanva Washington: How much does this speaker cost?
Correz Williamson: $3.000. We have received approximately $500 from other
organizations.
Celeste Joseph: I think we should give anyone a chance to speak. We don't know
what he has to say.
Yeild to Brain Quail: This man has a history that is unbelievable. It would be
interesting to find out what he has to say. We should listen to what he has to say.
Jeff Kuryla: ltd like to make a motion to table this bill.

Correz Williamson: Objection .
. "L.C. Robinson: We need to make the arrangements mow. Hastings is highly looked
upon in the black community.
Lisa Schichtel: How does NYPIRG feel?
Karen Hall: Personaly. Ifeel it is every student's choice to decide whether they want
to see this man.
Jeff Kuryla: It is everyone's choice whether they want to see this man.
Jonathan Kupersmith: I agree with Jeff. but I don tt feel the seante should pay
for this.
Lisa Schichtel: It·d like to make a friendly amendment to change $700 to $500.
, 'Didrt6t 'P8.ssthe sponsors.
Lisa· SCDichtel: I am not saying I don't want to see this man. But the last honor
he had was in 1988. before his 1mpeachnent.
Dan Stein : Call to question.
Mark Quintana: Objection.
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Mark Quin+aDa: We ha"e the righ'" to decide if we want to have this man come
to campus, becau"'e we are pa"ing money.
Lo"is H'rioli: Call to question.
Co~rez

Williamson: Objection. This body is a ~_'l reprpsenta+ion of the whole
student bod". We should let the student body "'ecide.

Steve ('<cofield: We shou'd let the students decidp.
Johnathan: Call to '":uestion.
Bill #43 passes 15, 1, 5.
PUBLIC Conr'ent
Brian Hu"'d: Mot"on

'0

a"'journ.

The meetJng a ri j ourued at 7: 50 .

....
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The 27th Meeting of the 27th Legislative Session was called to order at approximately 6:07 p.m.
The roll was taken with the following senators absent: Mark Quitana, James McShay,
Jerry Serlen, Steven Scofield, David Levitsky, Steve Tartaglia, Johnathan
Mincieli, Jonathan Kupersmith, and Judy Novo.
Jeff Kuryla: Motion to suspend rules for appeals.

Rules suspended.
APPEALS
Tom Aufbanmer: Right now the total appropriations are right under a million dollars.
The fee will be increasing $2.00 so far. The phone accounts, service contracts had to be
upped. There are several things we had to work on which would benefit student s .
WIDP t s three year plan, we picked up Mackin Playgroup. 'ASA is in the budget as an
organization now, we picked up LSD travel, Director of. Women's Affairs, GALA
representative. We looked at past spending when we made this budget. No one got
really cut except for- the executive accounts. Keep in. mind that a few :hundred
dollars more will pump up the SA fee even more. While each organization presents
its case, I'll give you the budget council's rationale .
. Pendulum
Corey Swartfager: This is the old Pendulum, and this is the new format. Right now
our form is changing ani the writing is changing. We are moving toward. becoming
more like a magazine. We were never budgeted for the new fonnat, never budgeted
for film and paper or extra issues. We hope to get an issue out every month.
$800 a semester to get more pages x six issues= $4800. Six times 655 is the lowest
amount tile will ask for. This new format has been well received.
Marc Beck: How much old fonnats?
Corey Swartfager: It depends, I'd say $310 an issue.
Tom Aufbanmer: Our rational was that 5 issues for $655. We felt we couldn't handle
the increase all in one year.
Jeff Kuryla: Motion to stay with the bUdget council's recommendation at $3275.
Brian Hurd: Second.
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Thaina Gonzolez: We would like the speaker, He:imas Galantas to come to campus.
He costs approx:imately $7,000. Af'ber our dinner we will only have $1000 lef't to last
the rest of' the semester.
Dan Stein: What is the f'igure you are going to ask f'or?
Thaina: $5,000.
Steve Amato: I think we are giving quite a bit of' money already. I can't see giving
them $5,000 more.
Tom Aufbammer: PPB funds the big speakers; that's why we give them over $200,000.
Lisa· Schichtel: If' there is a problem with PPB, we should talk to them, open the
lines of' comrrnmication.
Flint Carter: There is only so rru.lCh PPB can do, we are doing alot.
Tom Lonquist: I think that Ghantas is good for everyone. We have to attempt to
network to help make each other the best we can be.
Dan Stein: Motion to stick with the budget council recorrmendation.
Motion tied 10, 8, 2.
.
Jef'f' Shade breaks the tie by f'ailing the motion.
'"

Marc Beck: Motion to add $750 to the LSD budget.
Objection.
Dan Stein: Motion f'or $1, 000.
Motion f'ailed. 9, 11, O.
Flint Carter: Motion f'or $1,200
Motion passed 11, 7,1. Becorrmendation to add $1,200 to LSD's budget is passed .
. ·GALA
Nina Dunlop: We have also have co-sponsors f'or our events. We would like to bring
more than one n1aj or speaker.

Tom Auf'hammer:We doubled the events account.
Debroah Giavann1: 10% of the students on this campus shoUld be gay or lesbian.
We need to have these events so that people f'eel comfortable coming out, we
also have to educate people.
Dan Stein: Motion to stick with the budget council's recommendation.
Motion f'ails 4, 15, o.
Tom Auf'hammer: Every organization deserves more. Non-trads make up 25% of' this
campus.
Fenm Steenhuis: Motion for $1,000.
Motion f'ails 5, 12,2.
Marc Beck: Motion f'or $250.
Objection.
Bill Schreiner: Motion for $750.00.
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Stay with the Budget Council's Recorrrnendation is passed. 13, 3,

o.

WTOP

Jeff Hughs: The movies and shipping costs qUite a bit of money. 25-30 movies
a semester. Next year we would like 40-45 movies. We are joining, along with 11
other scmols, the New York State Collegiate Network. This ships programming
from one scmol to another. We would seni out the tape every two weeks. This is
a way for us to increase programning.
Tom Aufarnmer: We looked. at past speniing as an iniication.
Bill Schreiner: Isn't it true that many of those things aren't compiled yet?
Jeff Hughes: Yes. Also, the network did not start

until this semester.

Bryon Spellman: There are an additional six schools being added to the network as
we speak - that is why the increase.
Steve Amato: Why don't we give them $100 more and see what happens?
Brian Hurd: Motion to give WlDP $100 more.

$100 added toWlDP' s budget is added. 16, 1, 2.
Oswegoriian
r''lichelle Roche: $%26 is not going to be enough to purchase all the toner and
paper we need. The money that has been budgeted for us has been going toward
toners. The amount of paper, three cases at $79.90 a case, and $459.40 for the
toner. The $526 will just cover the paper.
Bill Schreiner: In other words, you just want to make this a realistic bUdget, right?
Michelle Roche: Right.
Lisa Schichtel: Tom, Hewitt Union graphics will use over the sumner and than pay
back, right?
Tom Lonquist: Correct. We can pay the money in advance.
Tom Aufhamner: The rational was that they hadn't spent $526 last year. The Hewitt
Union had us concerned.
Michelle Roche: We need to buy the pali>er.
Marc Beck: Motion to add $400 to their budget.
Motion fails 7, 10, 2.
Bill Schreiner: Motion to fund an additional $'300 .
Tom Lonquist: Michelle is going to send me the bill.
Motion fails

7, 9, 4.

Marc Beck: Motion to add $200 to the Oswegonian.
The recommendation to add $200 to the Oswegonian's budget is passed

16, 3,

o.

-3. 'Gospel ·Choir
Kahan Sablo: There is only one account we are appealing tonight. We would like to.
hav.e an instuctor's salary. Currently, Myself am Viven have been running alot
of rehearsals. However we are both leaving. We need to hire someone else. $1000
is not enough when you add gas, time and extra rehearsals in. We would like additional
money to attract another instuctor. We would someone with lrnowledge and skill
already. My goal was to add an additional 1500 to include gas and other expenses.
Tom Aufhammer: In such a tight year, we wanted to keep salaries closer together.
Marc Beck: I understand that the Gospel 'Choir's need, but in the mind of fiscal
constraints, ·'5eO might be a good number to start with.
Jeff Kuryla:We looked at salaries long and hard, we even cut some. I can understand
the need but I don't know i f we can do it this time.
Kahan Sablo: Keep in mim you will be hiring a professional person.

Flint Carter: We have to look at a new person ani keep the Gospel Choir going.
Tom Aufhammer: It was not only the Gospel Choir wewer'e tight with. We were tight
across the board.
Dean Wassenaar: This person is going to have a lot of demands on them, being both
an accompanist ani a director. You need to have a continuity. You can't be cheap
about this.
Bill Schreiner: Since the Dean seems so corrmitted - will the student services
fund $1000 ani we will fund $lOOO?
Dean Wassenaar: I don't know what my budget is going to be like next year, except
that it will be cutting back. This is a student organization. If its going to grow,
the students have to put some sort of investment in.
Tony Maravi: I don't think anyone would take away from the Gospel Choir. But several
people have been cut. I don't think we want to raise the SA fee further.
Lisa Schictel: They deserve this money. But salaries are being cut. The editors
of the Osewgonian have been cut.
Marc Beck: I make a motion to add an additional $500 for the Gospel Choir.
Objection.
Mar$'
. c Beck: The administration is not Willing to help out but they want us to fund •
. 500 is good enough to attract someone good.
Chris Roker: Without the person, the group is not going to function.
Kahan Sablo: For the past six years I have been doing it for nothing.

Tanya Washington: I make a motion for $1,000.
The reconmendation to add $1000 to the Gospel Choir's budget is passed 14, 4, 2 .
. .IHtemurals.
We want more money for houry rates, CPR if anyone gets hurt.
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ThairJa Gonzolez: We would like the speaker, Heimas Galantas to come to campus.

He costs approximately $7,000. After our dinner we will only have $1000 left to last
the rest of the semester.
Dan Stein: What is the figure you are going to ask for?
ThairJa: $5,000.

Steve Amato: I think we are giving quite a bit of money already. I can't see giving
them $5,000 more.
Tom Aufhammer: PPB funds the big speakers; that's why we give them over $200,000.
Lisa Schichtel: I f there is a problem with PPB, we should talk to them, open the
lines of comnunication.
Flint Carter: There is only so IIDlch PPB can do, we are doing alot.
Tom Lonquist: I think that Ghantas is good for everyone.We have to attempt to
network to help make each other the best we can be.
Dan Stein: Motion to stick with the budget council recommendation.
Motion tied 10, 8, 2.
Jeff Shade breaks the tie by failing the motion.
Marc Beck: Motion to add $750 to the LSD budget.
Objection.
Dan Stein: Motion for $1,000.
Motion failed. 9, 11, O.
Flint Carter: Motion for $1,200
Motion passed 11, 7,1. ReCommendation to add $1,200 to LSD's bUdget is passed.
, 'GALA

Nina' Dunlop: We have also have c:)-sI-Y.)nsoI"~:; 1.'01' our e'Tents ,. He would like to bring
morf2'Ghan one major speaker.

Tom flufl:1amrner': He doubled the events accm.mt.
Debroah Giavanni: 10% of the students on this campus should be gay or lesbian.
We need to have these events so that people feel comfortable coming out, we
also have to educate people.
Dan Stein: Motion to stick with the budget council's reconmendation.
Motion fails 4, 15, o.
.
Tom Aufhammer: Every organization deserves more. Non-trads make up 25% of this
campus.
Fenm Steenhuis: Motion for $1, 000.
Motion fails 5, 12, 2.
Marc Beck: Motion for $250.
Obj ection.
Bill Schreiner: Motion for $750.00.

-5Motion fails 9, 8, 2.
Marc Beck: Motion for $500.
Objection.
Tanya Washington: I say we give them another $1,200.
Motion tied at 10, 10, O.
Jeff Shade breaks the tie by passing the motion. GALA is recommended for a raise
in their budget for $1,200.

The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Dan Taft: There are three representatives for Miss-A-Meal. It will take place
April 2. 1.) National Urban League 2.) Pennies For Penfield 3.) Special
Olympics.
Senate votes to give the profits of Miss-A-Meal: 50% for Pennies for Penfield,
25% for the Special Olympics, and 25% for the National Urban League.
Presentation of awards by David Bloom to Dan Taft, Jeff Shade, and Torn Aufhamrner.
Dan Taft: We have a problem with the funding of the 24 access to the Media Center.
The card reader we ordered will rot do a scheduling of when people corne into
the building and it does not have a printout. There are people who thought this
was necesSary. The original was $1,700, what weIll need is 6,200. If we pass a
Special Orders bill we will get a 2~ reduction and the project will get in
alot sooner.
.
Reading of the Special Orders bill.
Brian Hurd: I don It think we should put this off any further. Are there any more
hidden costs? Oneida failed the bill because they are sick of paying for the
thing having to do only with. the media.
Torn Lonquist: This has been in the hopper for awhile. You need to have some
security for all the equiptment. I don't think we have alot of other hidden costs.
Tony Maravi: If we improve the quality of the media center, we will improve the
quality of the media.
Jeff Kuryla; Motion to add Bill #45 on the agenda.
Marc Beck: Motion to remove bill #42 from the agenda.
Dan Taft: We have finally had a voice in AUXiliary Services. ACCE$$ has worked.
Food Court is looking positive. Student Voter Registration Drive, also responsible
for putting Terry Hammil in office. There are alot more students going
to Common Council. The Oswegonian has a new look, I like it very much. WYNO will
be on the air very soon. We had the rally on Feb. 6. On March 5, alot of students talked
with senator Mchue. On March 18 several students went to Albany for a rally.
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NYPIRG brought coalitions and organizations to campus. ASA became of organizational
status. The activities fair is the biggest we ever had. Women's Rugby is up and
running .. We have extended the Executive Branch to include a Women's representative and
a GALA representative. Things that need to be worked on for the future: Voter
registration, media center, continue rally in Albany, housing, SEEP. In closing,
I'd just like to say thank-you to some people: Dean Wasse, I've always looked to
him, he's always open minded. Tom Lonquist with his ideas and programs. Tom Ryan
took alot of uneeded grief. He will always address our concerns. Bill Schrienr' s
influence on the board has been great. Tony Maravi - I don't think he was ever in
this for himself, Jeff Kuryla- he can give Mike Flaherty a heck of a hard time, Brian
Hurd is mature as far as SA wise, Maybe a presidential candidate next year?
Dave Bloom did a great job with student activities. I think Dave will do better than
I do. Tom Aufhanmer- I think he has been the best D.O. F. I've ever seen. Brian
Quail is the best appointment I've ever made. He has benn by me, Jeff and Tom every
step of the way. The best surprise is Jeff Shade. He brought a new style to senate,
calmed everyone down. He is a wonderful vice-president. lowe alot to Paul Austin.
He took me under his wing, he's a great resource. Doug Waterbury is rulllning scared.
I guess that's it.
.
Standing ovation for President. Dan Taft.
Executive Report

....

Jeff Shade: \\1flen I was first asked to run it was to represent the students of color.
I wasn't sure I would win. I was nervous. Me, Tom and Digger are sort of a motley
crew but we mesh well together. There are some things which I will never forget.
I really realize what a significant job this is. I've met alot of people. Thank-you,
guys.
Standing ovation for Vice-President Jeff Shade.
Tom Aufha:mrner: To Dan and Jeff - It has been fun and you've opened my eyes to alot
of things.,
COMMITI'EE REPORTS
Dan Stern: Tornmorrow in the union they will be showing films on Martin Luther,
Anne Frank for Diversity Days.
NEW BUSINESS
Resolution #43 Submitted by: Brian Quail, Dave Bloom
Sponsored by: Jeff Kuryla, Dan Stein, Tom Aufha:mrner, Lisa Schichtel,
and Marc Beck.
Jeff Kuryla: This is the third president I've seen here. He's done a good job. He
came into a term full of turmoil.
Dan Stein: I would like to congratulate him on a job well done.
Lisa Schichtel: We've both changed alot from our days in Johnson and Riggs.
He showed me the ropes.
Marc Beck: He 's always been there for me.
Dave Bloom: We all supported one another. I've never heard him once judge someone
by the color of his skin.

-7Walt Johnson: I think the whole administration was a winner.
Brian Hurd: Call to Question.
Resolution

#43 passes General Consent.

At the request of the chair., Jeff Kuryla will read Resolution #44.
Resolution #44 Submitted by: Brian Quail and Dave Bloom
Sponsored by: Lisa Schichtel., Tony Maravi., Marc Beck., Brian Hurd.,
Steve Amato., Dan Stein., Tom Aufhammer., Chris Roker
Chris Roker: I've seen Jeff mature in a very special way. What he goes through.,
I go through. He's always worried. He's been a good friend before this and
he's been a good freind during this. He dcid a great job.
Lisa Schichtel: My opinion has probably increased of Jeff about a million and a half
since I first came to this body. He's always listened to me.
Tony Maravi: There's a certain art to dealing with people - Jeff Shade has always
struck me as uniquely talented in that area.
Brian Hurd: Talking with Jeff Shade influenced me to run.
Tom Auhanmer: I just wanted my name associated with these bills.
Dan Stein: He's done a hell of a job.
Dave Bloom: Jeff's not a politician., he's a people person. Held us all together in
humor.
Jeff Kuryla: I've learned to grow and respect Jeff Shade. Jeff has done a great
job.
Paul Austin: I think there are leaders who are born and there are leaders who are
made. Jeff is a born leader.
Tom Wilson: I know that I have not been verbal but Jeff has always been there for me.
Resolution

#44 passes General Consent.

Special Orders Bill

#45 Submitted by: Bill Scheiner
Sponsored by: Bryon Spellman., Marc Beck and Tony Maravi

Bryon Spellman: All the media is behind this. It is a dream come true for people
down there. There has been alot .of work and effort.

Jeff Kuryla: Call to question.

-

Bill

#45 Special Orders passes 12., 0., 2.

Old Business
Lisa Schichte1: Sponsors would like to withdraw Bill

#44.

The Traditional passing of the gavel ceremony commences.
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Jeff Shade: I wish Celeste and Dave alot of luck.
Dan Taft: Paul Austin helped me a great deal. I hope Dave and Celeste do a great
job.
Every member of the senate present speaks a few words regarding the past and
future administration.
Dave Bloom: I'll need alot of help. I'm confident that the'administration will do
alot of good things. I thank alot of people.
Celeste Joseph: I really think I am at a loss for words. I want to work with
Brian Hurd and Jeff Kuryla. This is going to be challenging. I wish you all luck.
The final meeting of the 27th Legislative Session concluded at 11:00 p.m.

